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FATALLY INJURED.REVISION GRANTED LOCAL DEWS ITEMS
DIED OF YELLOW FEVER.

By Telegraph to. the Times-Visito- r.

DIVORCE DECIDED.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

BROOKLYN, Oct 29. The sensa-
tional divorce trial of Mr. and Mrs. Dr.
Cruikshank, she naming a member of
E. Lyman Abbott's choir and he nam-
ing her lawyer as corespondents was
decided today. The jury was out thirty--

six hours and returned a verdict
which exonerated both parties.

ODD FELLOW'S ITENb

Picked l'p Hi'iv and There.
Then- were quite a goodly numer in

the clt:-- during this week.
One of our callers, whom we were

glad to see, was Bro. C. H. Doughty,
now of Danville. Va., formerly of
Greensboro, N. C.

We confidently expected to have some
of the residents at the Orphan Home
with us this week but were

I' A

A Negro Brakeman Struck by a Bridge
i Today.

This morning a negro brakeman in
an unconscious condition was brought
to Raleigh on the 11:30 S. A. L. mail
and was carried to the hospital. The
negro's name is William Edwards, and
his home is said to be in Wait'"'- -.
n i , . .vn a ui lineman on aireight u n,
and It seems that he was struck In the
forehead by a bridge under which the
train was passing.

,.?,e arrived from Havana with the dig
little prospect for the negro's recov
ery. -- - .,

man two weeks ago a brake- -
man named Marsh was struck bv
hfi.lcTo I. V.

i mi; way. He was
brought here and died in about three
days.

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE.

Among- the many beautiful living pic
tures presented by the Wilbur Onera
company, one particularly received un
bounded admiration and warm ap
plause. It was entitled "Our Hnrnw
in wnicn one ot the handsome chorus
ladies represented Columbia standing
oesitle a granite monument upon
vuiien were cnearved the first hernia
of the Spanish-America- n war, at the
head of which was the name WORTH
BAG LEY. and the six seamen whose
lives were sacrlfleced at Cardenas upon
the orpedo boat Winslow. It wan a
beautiful picture, admirably designed
and full of meaning to the audience, so
nany of whom were the personal
:'riends of the lamented Bagley.

THE PE1U7CHI-BELDEN- I Co.

Tonight this exceedingly popular re
pertoire company will close a we
ngagcmeiit at Metropolitan Opera

House. The company has presented
.rst-clu- rs bills each night, opening
vith "A Western Judge," and closing
onlght with "A Black Mark." This

is an exceptionally strong company, ev
ery name in the casts are fine artists
of the profession. Mr. James G. Morion
the leading gentleman and Miss Elsie
Graham leading lady have won a host
of admirers during their stav in Uni- -
igh, both on and off the stage. Mr.

Thos. P. Jackson, while a
was at home in Raleigh, for he is a
oy a naieign Hoy. The Carleton Sis- -

s.iHnioaas pun javicieip ui 'bj;)
by Raleigh talent. The Carleton Sis-
ters, in character as specialists are
reat, they are two charming little la- -

lies and well merit the hearty applause
they have received. The whole com
pany are good, but for real downright
side-splitti- comicality Chelso D. Pe- -
ruchl, the proprietor and manager is a
whole night's entertainment bv himself.
Mrs. Peruchi, who just recovered from
serious illness did not appear in Ral-
eigh, though she Is here. She is a
plasant, charming lady, and is an im
portant character in many of the best
days this company present. The com
pany go from here to Durham, to
whose good people the Times-Visit-

ommend them.

THE WILBUlt OPERA COMPANY.
This pleasant, popular and entcrtain- -

ng organization presented the irreat
pera "Carmen" nt the Academy of

Music last night to another crowded
louse. This afternoon was given a
natlnee for ladies and children in
which was presented "La Mascotte."
Tonight the opera will be the "Two
,'agabonds," the crowning feature of

the week's engagement. Last night in
Carmen," Miss Susie Kirwin was at

her very best, and if possible added
ew jewels to her already sparkling

crown of great success. Mr. Harold
Gordon, Air. E. A. Clark, Mr. C. A.
Fuller and Mr. George Muzzy who have
appeared each night were as bright as
usual. Mr. J. C. Harvev did not have

chance last night to turn himself
loose, though he was In the cast and
made fun. In "Carmen" Miss Vera
Belmont made her first appearance in
the oast. She os a charming, and
shows that she should more frequently

added In special character work.
The cosutumlng lastn Ight was grand.
The chorus was at its very best. The
Wilbur Pictures were grand and the
whole show a success. Tonight closes
the weeks engagement and none will
regret it so much as the people of Ral-
eigh who wish they could keep Miss
KIrwin and the Wilbur Company here

the time, and when In the future
they may choose to visit the City of
Oaks they may be assured of full
houses. I

MR. THOS. R. JACKSON.

With the Peruchi-Belde- Company
playing this week at Metropolitan Op-

era House is Mr. Thos. P. Jackson, a
Raleigh boy. He is the son of the late

E. V. Jackson, who for a number
years lived in Raleigh and conduct
the large livery, sale and exchange

stables on Wilmington street. Mr. I

Jackson's many friends, who knew him
a boy welcome him to Raleigh in
role of an artist In the profession I

has chosen, and wish him unbound-

ed success wherever he goes. Raleleh I
boys will succeeed In whatever field
they enter. a

toMr. A. D. Hays, of Oxford Is In the

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. Col. George
Waring, one of the best known citizene
of New York, and a former public off!
cer, died of yellow fever this morning.
Black vomit came on at two- - o'clock
and he lived only five hours thereafter.
A strict guard is kept about the house
which is quarantined. He devised the
drainage system In vogue at Memphis
after the yellow epidemic of seventy-eigh- t,

which has been adopted in every
American and European city. He was
the author of many engineering works,
and was best known for revising the
system of street cleaning in New York.
He arrived from Havan with the dis
ease Wednesday, and the quarantine
officers thought he was only suffering
from a severe cold. His vlBlt to Cuba
was for the purpose of Investigating its
sanitary condition for the government,
preparotory to sending the army of oc
cupation there. He had returnci home
to make his report.

COAL IN PHILIPPINES.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. Admiral
Dewey has submitted to the navy de
partment a report on the mineral n
sources of the Philippines. He gives
special attention to the coal fuun
there, which is of a good quality an
is not far from the sea.

HOME TO VOTE.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. Secretary
of War Alger has authorized chiefs
me v.tir uepartments to allow sue
employees as can to go home and vot
lor their respective party in the com
ing election.

SICK SOLDIERS.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. The hospit
ship 'Missouri" arrived today from
Porto Rico with two hundred and sev
eniy-on- e sick and wounded soldiers
Most of thesick are suffering with ma
larial fever.

CHRIST CHURCH CHOIR.

Miss Alice Jones to Become Organist.
Miss Lucy Alice Jones has accepted

the Dosition of organist of Chris
church to fill the vacancy caused by
Miss Mackay's resignation. Miss Jone;

a highly accomplished musician and
under her leadership the choir will con
tinuc to maintain Its high standard of
excellency. Miss Mackey goes to St
Augustine, 1'ia., to accept a slmilai
position in that city.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

There will bo religious services held
Brooklvn M. E. church tomorrow

morning at 11 o'clock and at Epworth
church tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock

me pastor, Rev. T. H. Bain. The
public cordially invited to attend.

CHRIST CHURCH.

Rev. M. M. Marshal, D. D. rector
Twenty-firs- t Sunday after Trinity.
Early Communion 8 a. m. Sunday
school 10 a. m. Divine service 11 a.m
Evening prayer 5 p. m. Services dur

the week: Tuesday (All Saint's
Day) 11 a. m., with Holy Communion
Wednesday 5 p. m., and Friday 10 a. m.
Free seats. All Invited.

TABERNACLE SERVICE.

At tne Tabernacle tomorrow Dr.
Simms will conduct the service as
usual. The subject In the morning will

'Fruit or Death," and at 7:30 p. m.
will speak on "Passing Away.'

Strangers and friends In the city are
cordially "Invited to attned the ser
vices as well as the Sunday school at

o'clock a. m.

MARSHAL'S BALL.

The marshal's german given in the be
Capital Club last night was a brilliant
success. Fully 300 attended.

Col J. M. Leach, on behalf of the As
sistant Marshals, presented Chief
Marshal Drewry with a handsome gold
watch.

Chief Marshal Drewrv's beautiful
was presented to the no less love

miss Lizzie Morehead. of Durham.
some of the most beautiful women all

the State wore the regalia of the as-
sistant marshals.

The Chief Marshal also presented to
of the lady malds-of-hon- or to the

marshals a beautifully designed hat
with these words engraved thet-e-on- :

"Marshals' Ball, State Fair. 1858."
After this, probably the moat en lov

"tJeriod of the evening, dancing
proper began and continued until the

sma' hours of this morning. Indulg
In by over an hundred of Raleigh's

charming society people and not a
from other towns of the State and

States. W.
The regalia worn by Chief Marshal

Drewry was the most beautiful ever of
In Raleigh If not In the State. edregalia was designed and made, to
by Messrs. Sherwood Higgs &

LAWTON IN WASHINGTON. as
the

Teleeraph to the Times-Visito- r.
heWASHINGTON, Oct. 29. Malor Gen

Lawton was recently at the War
Department today and consulted the
authorities. He spent some time with
Adjutant General Corbln then went to

faction at the manner In wETch Chairs
moving at Santiago. 'city.

Familiar Faces in (he Pass-

ing Throng

SHORT STATEMENTS

Movement f People You liuow Glean-ing- s

in and Abont the oty- -.

Snatches of Today's
Street Gossip.

Coi. B.Cameron, of Stagvllle, is In
town.

Mrs. Bruce Wright has gone to New
York on a visit.

Miss Fannie McPheeters left yester-
day afternoon for New York.

Yesterday the circus was In States-vill- e,

today in Greensboro, and tomor-
row they will arrive in Raleigh.

Services at Sacred Heart churcB to-
morrow. High Mass and sermon at 11
a.m. Benediction and sermon at 7:39
a. .rn

m
The young ladies who acted as maids

to Columbia on Shrerwood Higgs &
Co's. yesterday were Misses Vivien and
Lillian lietts.

Mr. J. If. Pratt, of the North Carolina
ecological Survey is ot the Yarboro.

Mr. K. N. Joyner, or Chapel Hill is
in town.

Misses Mvrtlo Vinson and Sallie
Da ugh try of Goldsboro, are in the city
st'ipping with their friend, Miss Ida
Harling, cn South Person street. They
ame no to the Fair.
Pislriet Attorney Bernard and Mrs.

Bernard have been in Raleigh for the
past few days, trying to select a house
to live in. They expect to move here
about November 15.

REGISTRATION IN THE CITY TO
DAY AND UNTIL NINE O'CT.OPR

ONiGHT. THIS IS POSITIVELY
Y1.I-- LAST CHANCE YOU WILL
CET TO REGISTER FOR TIIR
ELECTION, NOVEMBER iT3I.

Cuiled States District Attorney Ber
nard says that under a decision of the
Attorney General, railroads do not
have to stamp receipts for express bag- -

age. This opinion was filed by Acting
Attorney (ieneral James E. Boyd.

Cheap excursion rates from all points
will enable everybody to cheaply enjoy
the thousand and one wonders, sensa-
tions and hilarious episodes of the
;reat Forenaugh and Sells Brothers'
tupendous amusement aggregation.
At other places where the great Ad-

am Forepaugh and Sells Brothers' Uni-
ted Shows have exhibited, circus par-lir- a

have been a social feature ot the
event. It is a jolly way of enjoying a
perfect holiday-- .

The first premium for the h st dis-
play of shoes at the State Fair was
awarded to Mr. S. C. Pool's Shoa Store
of this city. The competition was quite
spirited in the shoe tin plays, and this
is a. high compliment to th" go-id- sold
by this progressive firm.

Mr. H. M. Furnswnrth returned
from Boston this morning where he
went last Sunday to attend the funer-
al of his mother, who (lied at her home
m ar Boston last Sunday morning. Mrs.
Farusworlh was ill her eighty-sevent- h
year. Her two daughters were with
her at the time of her death. The in-
terment was last Wednesday.

The remains of the bite Mr. James H.
Milii-- were interred in t'.'o Federal
cemetery this afternoon at 4 o'clock,
under the auspices of Meade Post.
Grand Army of the Republic, of which
he was a member. Rev. Dr. Pittinger
of Good Shepherd church officiating.

ENTERTAINMENT AT PEACE.

Last evening a large and appreciative
audience attended one of the most suc-
cessful entertainments ever given at
Peace Institute. The following pro-
gram excellently rendered:

Chorus "Barcarole," Kucken.
Violin Solo "Cavatina," Schmidt.
"Gavotte," (Daube. Op. 20.) Talcott

Brewer.
Soprano Solo "Dance of the Dragon

Flies," (d'Hardelot.), Miss Pauline
Russell.

Reading "A Private Rehearsal."
(Anon.), Miss Nelia Shaw.

Piano Solo "Idylle," (MacDowell.),
Miss Katy McLean.

Alto Solos "Sans Solo," "Iyove's
Eternity," (Rotoli.) Miss Mae Davis.
Violin Solo "Serenade Badine," (Gabriel-

-Marie.), Charlie Watson.
Selection "Hiring Help." (Betsey

Hamilton), Miss Zemulah Miller.
Vocal Duet "Passage Bird's Fare-

well.' (Mendelssohn.)), Miss Gertrude
Johnson and Miss Tempe Battle.

Piano Solo "La Filcuse," (Raff),
Miss Pauline Russell.

Soprano Solo "A Summer Girl."
(Sargent), Miss Anna Jones.

Recital "The Revenge," (Clement
Miss Emma Johnson.

Piano Solo "Vuggerise," ('Kjerulf
"Etude," (Dollenhaupt,) Miss Persis
Proudfit.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. Advices
from Paris state that there 13 ho
change in the peace negotiations situ
ation. The statement is reiterated that
the negotiations are in a fair way to
be brought to a speedy termination.
Secretary Hay In answer to an inquiry
about the reports current concerning
the probable purchase of the Philip-
pines said: "The hands of the commis-
sioners are not tied," maning by thatthat the matter was left to their

Court Iustilutes Supplement
tary Iuqnii y in Dreyfus Case

PEACE STRAINED

Secretary Hajs Soys the Peaoo Conu!i
sloaers are Freo to Use Their Jndgc-mc- nt

in Philippine Question Col.
Warring Head,

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

PARIS, OCT. 29. THE COURT OF
CASSATION HAS DECIDED TO
GRANT A REVISION IN THE DREY-
FUS CASE AND WILL INSTITUTE
SUPPLEMENTARY INQUIRY. THE
COURT DECINED TO ORDER HIS
RELEASE.

COURT HAS THE CASE.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

PARIS, Oct. 29. The Court of Cas
satlon retired this afternoon to deliber
ate on Its decision in the famous Drey
fus case. On the opening of the court
today Monard resumed his argument in
bebalf of Dreyfus.

ABSOLUTELY FALSE.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

PARIS, Oct. 29. The report that
fiarchand has been ordered to leave
Fashoda Is declared upon semi-offici-

authority to be absolutely false.

DMFREYCINET HAS NOT AC- -

CEPTED.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

LONDON, Oct. 29. A Central News
dispatch from Talis says Defreyclnct
has not yet definitely accepted the war
portfolia. He ptntert lie hesitated In
his acceptance of the place because of

probability of the retrial of the Drey
fus ease.

OFF FOR MANILA.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29 The
transport Ohio started for Manila this
morning bearing two battalions of the
First Washington volunteers. is

THE DREYFUS CASE.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

PARIS, Oct. 29. The Court of Cas-
sation according to the newspapers,
will accept the conclusions of Reporter
Bard In the Dreyfus case, and order a
supplementary investigation. Yves

atfluyot Slecle today asserts that the se
et aocumcnts of the Drevfus case

wer burned several days since.
Dy

THE GRIPP IN LONDON.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

LONDON, Oct. 29. The influenza or
grlpp appeared earlier this winter than
asual. There has been fifteen deaths
rhls week.

THE INDIAN TERRITORY. ing

liy Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. The annual
report of the Dawes Indian Commis
slon la bringing the work of that body
in the Indian Territory
up to date and was made public today.
It urges some provision by the govern-
ment for educational purposes. The
whites should have separate provision be
for schools. There arc a hundred thou he
sand white residents In the territory.

(ML. BRYAN IMPROVING.
9

By Telegraph to the Tloits-Vlslto- r.

SAVANNAH, Oct. 29.-C- Wm. J.
Bryan continues to improve. His wife
will not come from Nebraska as was
first expected.

FIVE ASSASSINS HUNG.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

CANDIA, Oct. 29. Five more Mussel-man- s

convicted of taking part In the
massacre of British soldiers on Septem sash
ber 6th, were executed today, and four and

ly

Bashi Bazouks were sentenced to intwenty years Imprisonment.

NAVAL AND COALING STATION. each

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r. pin,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.-- The Navy

Department which was early in the
field to secure good wharf site for a able
naval station at Honolulu, made no
i ,:ch effort to Becure similar advantage we
in Cuba. The department doesn't see ed
any necessity for anything more than most
a .coaling station at some point In few
southern Cuba. other

GRAND RECEPTION. seen
TheBy Telegraph to the Tlmes-VlBlto- r. orderTRENTON, Oct. 29. This city Is in Co.gala attire today. Nearly every house

is decorated with flags of all kinds and
buntings for the reception of ' the
State's naval reserves, who have now
returned. By

eral'Ermlnle" la the opera to be present- -
Tu.r.A ""Z'J'JL"1 muo,u

T...UU.

MlM Nettle Burwell fa vJMtlng In the
are

PREMIUMS AWARDED.

Mr. Sherwood Higgs, of the firm of
Sherwood Higgs & Co., showed a
Times-Visit- reporter th following
note from Secretary Nichols of the
State Fair. II explains itself and
shows what a great house the above
firm represents.
"Messrs. Sherwood Higgs & Co. You
have received the following first prizes

nest display of dry goods, notions.
etc.. Gold Medal. Best and finest dis
play of any kind in Main Exhibition
Building, Gold Medal.

Kept and finest display of novelties
and milinery. Special.

JOHN NICHOLS, per

AM KLKP1IANT STORY.

Fore pa ugh and Sell Brothels hav
ii elephant with a most remarkable

and "picturcsqiu " pawl. He is knoi
now as Othello and is one of the tight

paehyderiiis that
have r ivaled : ia h a furore by their
quadrille-darnin- g ill (ho big
dual ihow. Othello's companions in
toe iinvel tf rosieoorean perioniiance

Julie: ( .'.r. Hie? ard Hi, Hamlet.
'k patra Rosalind. Ophelia and T.Vs- -

As the "l.ipht of Asia." the sacred
white haul of surrounded by

group of i'ia s Hindoo
sis, i.Ulxlio whs at mire the dorni- -

fralurv C the I'niepaueli show
n r the season or s. Thousands of

in the seas'ui rt 74. Thousand!) of
dollars were S-

inn

nt in advertising the
iron 1. Bar mi and Bailey had a

v. liil e elephant that season, and a rr.er-:- -

rv v.ar. indeed, wi vea'ied lv th- -
great reus chieftains-igains- t Broil. el" 1" irc- -

paugh Brother Hs.n :md

Bailey.
At the ele.se o'' the Season of lyil

the while elephant "fad" being played
out, it he ?aue noeossaiy t,o dispose of

the white elephantine deities. Imme
diately after the circus went into win-

ter o.uarlers at Philadelphia in No-

vember, the Forepaugh people made a

pathetic announcement to the effect
that the "Light of Asia" had suc-

cumbed to the dreaded destroyer, pneu-

monia, and had quietly "faded away"
one Sunday night.

Ti. knowing ones about the
yt !' i.imp, however, assert unit mc

e-- the sacred beast experl-- .
us, a cessation of dyeing. At all

.,!.- the crst-whi- le while elephant
i is :e ids reappearance with the Fcrc-- :

ai'ah show in 'HT, as the pugilistic
pachyderm, "John I.. Sullivan." He
bad been taught to box with his train-

er, big, black "Kph" Thompson. A

boxing glpve was attached to the end
of the animal's trunk, and a ready
Hover, fast and furious was fur-

nished by the huge Scnegambian and
his four-legge- d protegee.

"John L. " had a brilliant career as
an elephantine apostle of the manly
art until, finally, after a career of four
years he became too big and strong for
a human antagonist to cope with. He
was then made a member ot the quadrille--

dancing contingent and received
the cognomen of "Othello." He is now
twenty-on- e years old and enjoys the
distinction of being the best advertised
elephant in the world. Barnuin end
Bailey's saertd pachyderm was burned
to death in the Bridgeport fire of 'S7.

WHAT THE WEATHER MAN SAYS.

For Raleigh and vicinity, showers to-

night and Sunday.
The slight depression over Florida

is causing cloudy weather, with rain
over all of the South At'antic States.
Thel argest amount of precipitation re-

ported occurred at Jupiter, 1.34 Inches.
A second moderate storm Is central
over Wisconsin, with considerable
areas or high barometer on each side
of it. The weather this morning is
clear onlv on the Rocky mountain
iCHBJsuaS si ojniBjadtuaj aqj, 'Xai
slope and in the lower Mississippi ly

higher this morning except in
the extreme northwest.

MAYOR'S COURT.

Several Offenders Against the Law
Punished.

The Mayor's court has been a very
tame affair during this festive week.
However, Mayor pro tern Powell today
besides a few simple drunks who were
dismissed, fined Bud Morgan, colored,
for cursing on the street $5 and cost,
and made Will Hester and Trim Wal-
ton pay $3 and $1 and costs, respective-
ly, for swearing in a restaurants.

The condition of Mr. E. G. Rogers
412 South Blount street is very critical.
Worse today today than at any time
during his long sickness. Any kind-
ness shown him by his friends will be
greatly appreciated.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Sunday school 10 a.m. Preaching at
11 a.m. and 7:30 p. m by the pastor.
Jus. L. Foster. The public cordially In-

vited to attend all services.

we deeply sympathize with Bro. J.
M. Fletcher, of East Bend Lodge, who
recently came here with his family;
his little daughter has been, and Is yet,
seriously ill.

Our Grand Secretary was made to
feel happy the other day by receiving
an express package, which upon being
opened, was found to contain a Past
Grand Master's Jewel," a present from
a friend in another State.

Bro. L. C. Hascall, president of the
Fraternity Publishing Co., of Boston,
Mass., In a private letter.
ing the receipt of a copy of the last
proceedings r.r the Grand Lodge of
North Carolina says to Hi.- - Grand Sec-
retary: "I was particularly pleased
with the splendid acknowledgment giv-
en yon by th.- Crand M.-st- ,.n .,,.

"
40.-.-

ii' ever there was a time v. hen men
ought to renumber their obligations it

now. The political excitement is be
coming so inii use that fears are enter
tained for the peace and safotv ol' the
country. This is to bo and

beg of every man who has over
taken an obligation to be fraternal, at
any tune or anywhere, to remember it
now an J be faithful to it. Do not be
led oi by U.e excitement of the imoi-
nt cj anything for which you mjy

sorry m the future. Think before vou
announced Unit the piosneets for th- -
peak.
Our Grand tary. w ho has b--

aboring in season and out oi
"- - upouauuig 01 una fellowship in

North Carolina fur very nearlv a mi.nr.
er of a century, is restive and'ehafing

on the bit," under the nrr-sen- rami:.
ion of affairs. This need not surprise

any one who will give the matter a
bought. Re had ust a few weeks ago,
onlinued growth and prosperity of the

Order was much better than they had
been for several years. The general ap-
athy was fast being overcome and new
life and prosperity was fast taking Its
place. But now the political excitement
seems to have scattered all his bright
hopes to the four winds of the earth.

Is It to be wondered at that he is
restive?

An item reaches us from Clayton
Lodge that certainly is worth record-
ing. Not long since a young man from
a distance accepted a situation In Clay-to-

and was doing well. He was taken
sick and was very ill, but being a
stranger had very little attention. A
incmb;r of Clayton Lodge found it out
and called the attention of the Lodge
to it. They immediately went to his
aid, and nursed him hack to health, or
near enough to be sent to his home. He
was not a member of any society, but
he was human and Odd Fellowship
found him. The members oi Clayton
Lodge have learned well the sublime
lessons of humanity as taught by the
Order, and are putting these lessons
into practice. It is easy now to tell
uliow as "neighbor' to the suffering
young man. All hail to Clayton's Odd
Fellowship; may it inspire others to
"go and do thou likewise."

In reading an address delivered by
Rev. B. H. Hart, of Jersey Shore, who
was one of the speakers at the seventy-fift- h

anniversary or the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania, we were forcibly
struck with some of his reasons for
being an Odd Fellow. His subject was
"Why I am an Odd Fellow." He starts
out by saying, "to give you an my rea-
sons for being an Odd Fellow would be
impossible. I therefore reduce the
whole to three simple statements:

First. Because I believe in the fath
erhood of God and the brotherhood of
man. He fully elaborates this idea and
then gives the second reason. "I am
an Odd Fellow because I want to do
everything within my power to lead
men to a better life." He uses some
beautiful language under this head in
describing the good the Order is doing
in leadlns men to a better life andsays: "After an experience of ten years
In Odd Fellowship, and twelve years In
me uospei ministry. I want to assert
that I have reached men In my associa
tions in tne L,odge, and brought them
to an understanding of their relations
to God, and who are today active
workers In the Christian church, whom

never could have reached In any oth-
er wav." His third reason was: "I
belive in Odd Fellowship because it af-
fords me the best opportunity for the
mutual and unselfish assistance of the
unfortunate."

Among other burning words he said:
"But !n connection with the last-nam-

reason I have one eternal, unan-
swerable reason for my Interest in the
work of an Odd Fellow's Lodge. May
my tongue cleave to the roof of my
mouth should I ever find it in my
heart to speak 111 of her. Twenty-seve- n

years ago I walked up to see my father
die. He had been sick along while.

can never forget the tenderness, the
love, and concern manifested by hla.
brother Odd Fellows in performing the
last saa unctions of their office. I
was but a little boy of seven years, but

can see them now as they stood by
the side of his open grave. I can hear
the words they read from the ritual.

still hear the ode they sang all
meaningless to me then, but now with

world of revelation." And gives a
full description of their kindly offices

his widowed mother with six or-
phan children. He found an asylum In
an Odd Fellow's orphan home.

-
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